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Abstract: James Washington (1948-1997) was an ordained Baptist minister, and an Associate Professor of History at Union Theological Seminary, New York. As part of James Melvin Washington’s effort to document and interpret the role of African Americans in the contexts of American culture, Washington amassed an extensive library. The Material from the James Melvin Washington Special Collection, 1965-1997 is one box of papers found among Washington’s 4,000 volume book collection.
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Scope and Content of Collection

The Material from the James Melvin Washington Special Collection, 1965-1997 is one box of papers found among Washington’s 4,000 volume book collection. This collection is organized into 1 box consisting of 6 folders as follows: Folder 1: Personal papers Folder 2: Correspondence Folder 3: Reviews of Washington’s books, photocopied Folder 4: Union Theological Seminary catalog, handbook, directory and memo Folder 5: Collected articles, bibliographies, notes Folder 6: Event announcements and Church bulletins
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